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ABSTRACT

Hepatic arterial catheters were placed for therapy in 8 patients
with primary or metastatic liver cancer. Temporary hepatic ve
nous catheters allowed direct sampling of blood for hepatic
venous drug concentrations. Patients were administered from
three to six infusions at rates of 10, 30, 90, 135, 180, 210, and
270 mg/kg/day (0.053 to 1.43 Â¿Â¿M/kg/min),given over 2 h, of 5-

fluorouracil (FUra). In Method 1, FUra was infused i.V., and FUra
was measured in plasma from hepatic arterial and hepatic venous
blood. In Method 2, FUra was given i.v. at one time and infused
into hepatic arterial blood at another time, and FUra was mea
sured in plasma from peripheral blood at the same site in both
cases. Steady-state FUra plasma concentrations were measured
by a sensitive and specific high-performance liquid chromatog-

raphy method. Data were computer fitted to the equations
appropriate for a physiological two-compartment flow model with
Michaelis-Menten elimination from the peripheral compartment

and blood flow rate, 0, between the central and peripheral
compartment. Methods 1 and 2 gave mean Vmaxand Km values
which did not differ significantly; the overall mean Vmaxwas 2.02
MM/kg/min, and the overall mean Kmwas 10.9 ^M. For Method 1
the mean Qi value was 0.0803 liters/(kg x min) or 5.26 liters/
min, which is the same as cardiac output, but for Method 2 the
mean Q2 value was higher, namely 0.189 liters/(kg x min) or
13.0 liters/min. Steady-state systemic and intrinsic clearances

and extraction ratios decreased progressively as the dose rate
increased. Intra- and inter-subject variation of both Vmai<and Km

were of the same order of magnitude. As a result, dose rate
escalation should be conservative for dose rates above 135 mg/
kg/day. The results support hepatic arterial infusion as a means
of improving the therapeutic index of FUra in the treatment of
cancer of the liver.

INTRODUCTION

The rationale for hepatic arterial infusion therapy rests on a
number of observations suggesting that for some drugs greater
antitumor effect in the liver can be produced with relatively less
systemic toxicity than results from peripheral venous administra
tion (1). Since hepatic tumors derive their blood supply primarily
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from the hepatic artery, chemotherapeutic agents infused directly
into the hepatic artery can potentially expose the tumor to higher
concentrations than are possible with conventional i.v. infusions
(1). Based upon pharmacokinetic models, systemic exposure to
a chemotherapeutic agent should be less when the agent is
administered by hepatic arterial infusion compared with i.v.
administration, providing the agent exhibits a "first-pass" effect

(2, 3).
FUra3 is a widely utilized drug for the treatment of some solid

tumors in many organs, including the colon, liver, breast, and
ovaries (4). FUra is a most interesting drug from a pharmacoki
netic viewpoint. It does not bind to plasma proteins (5, 6) and is
not taken up or bound to RBC (7). In the dog negligible amounts
of intact FUra were excreted in bile, and urinary excretion ac
counted for only 3% of the i.v. dose; when administered by
jugular vein infusion 77% of the dose was eliminated by extra-

hepatic metabolism, and only 23% of the dose reached the liver
(8). The percentage of the dose excreted in the urine is also very
low in the human (9) and the rabbit (10). The most common
metabolic path in humans is reduction of FUra to 5',6'-dihydro-

5-fluorouracil (11 ). A number of studies in humans have indicated
that elimination kinetics of FUra are nonlinear (1, 2, 5, 11-15).

The nonlinearity was manifest in: (a) a decrease in hepatic
extraction ratio with increase in dose rate (1,12); (b) an increase
in bioavailability with increase in dose (13,14); (c) an increase in
elimination half-life with increase in dose (11); and (d) a decrease
in total body (systemic) clearance with increase in the dose rate
(2).

Recently equations have been published (2, 16-18) which
allow interpretation of steady-state drug concentrations if data

are collected in the same patient following three or more different
dose rates. Ensminger ef al. (1) reported both hepatic arterial
and hepatic venous FUra concentrations during peripheral con
stant rate i.v. infusions, and systemic FUra concentrations during
hepatic arterial infusion and peripheral venous infusion given at
different times; however, in that study only one or two dose
rates were administered per patient. The primary purpose of the
present study was to perform similar studies to those of Ensmin
ger ef al. (1), but to use three to six different dose rates (including
lower and perhaps more clinically relevant rates) for each patient
for each study and to evaluate the data by appropriate pharma
cokinetic methods.

Physiologically based pharmacokinetic models for simulation
have been elaborated for several anticancer agents (19), includ
ing FUra (2, 11), but these have the disadvantage of using
average physiological parameter values and "guessestimates"
or in w'fro-derived values of such parameters as Vmaxand Km of

3The abbreviations used are: FUra, 5-fluorouracil; HPLC, high-performance liquid

chromatography.
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NONLINEAR PHARMACOKINETICS OF 5-FLUOROURACIL

the Michaelis-Menten equation; hence the model really doesn't

apply to any particular cancer patient. The approach taken in
this study is to apply equations derived from such a physiological
flow model (2, 18, 20) but fit each patient's data to the appro

priate equations and report individual patient parameter values.
Each derived parameter (from Method 1 data below) has a
physiological interpretation. Hence, a secondary purpose of this
study is to apply this technique and report the results for individ
ual cancer patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients. Eight adults with histologically proven primary or metastatic
liver cancer were entered into the study. There were 5 men and 3
women, with a median age of 61 (range, 34 to 64 years). Five patients
had colon adenocarcinoma, one had breast adenocarcinoma, one had
pancreatic adenocarcinoma, and one had unknown primary. The follow
ing criteria were required for inclusion in the study: (a) recovery from
effects of prior surgery, radiation therapy, and chemotherapy; (b) antici
pated survival of over 1 month; (c) a performance status allowing
ambulation at least 50% of the time; (d) absence of significant heart
disease, peripheral vascular disease, renal disease, or infection; (e) a
WBC greater than 3,000/mm3 and a platelet count greater than 100.000/
mm3; and (f) a serum creatinine of less than 1.5 mg/100 ml. Written

informed consent was obtained from all patients. Demographic data on
the patients are given in Table 1.

Catheter Placement. All patients were hospitalized in the Clinical
Research Center at the University of Michigan Hospitals. Hepatic arterial
catheters were placed either percutaneously with entrance through the
left axillary artery with fluoroscopic guidance into the hepatic artery (three
patients) or surgically through the gastroduodenal or splenic arteries (five
patients). Hepatic venous catheters were placed with entrance through
the femoral vein and into a hepatic vein with fluoroscopic guidance.
Hepatic venous catheters were removed within 30 h after being placed.
Hepatic arterial and hepatic venous catheters were maintained with 5%
dextrose in water solutions containing 1 unit/ml of heparin. Constant
infusion pumps (IMED Corp., San Diego, CA) were used on all lines.
Three-way stopcocks were attached to catheters for blood sampling.
Unattended lines were protected with one-way valves to prevent back-

flow bleeding from inadvertant disconnection or failure of the pumping
system. Infusion of the entire liver was documented by technetium
macroaggregated albumin scans.

Drug Infusion and Blood Sampling Protocol. FUra was dissolved in
5% dextrose in water and infused into the hepatic artery within several
hours after placement of the hepatic venous line. After an interval of 18-
20 h, the FUra infusion was repeated by a peripheral vein. The FUra was
administered by constant rate infusion over 2 h at each dose rate. The
dose rate was sequentially escalated using three to six of the following
rates in individual patients: 10, 30, 90. 135. 180, 210, and 270 mg/kg/

Table 1

Demographic data on patients

Patient12345678Date
of Body weight

study(kg)9/2,

3/822/7,
8/842/15,

16/844/5,
7/8410/23,
24/8411/27,29/842/27,

28/851/10,
11/833/1

. 2/8367.470.654.664.563.560.270.163.377.6Fractional

hematocrit0.3480.4010.3540.3710.3430.3340.4480.3700301SexMMFMMMMFMTypeofcancerColonColonBreastPancreasUnknownColonColon1Â°Colon,

adenocar
cinoma

day (0.053, 0.0159, 0.478, 0.717, 0.956, 1.12, and 1.43 MM/kg/min).
Blood samples were drawn prior to drug infusion and at 60, 90, 105,
and 120 min after start of the infusion at each dose rate. In Method 1
FUra was administered i.v. via a peripheral vein, and drug was measured
in plasma from hepatic arterial and hepatic venous blood. In Method 2
FUra was administered at one time i.v. via a peripheral vein, and blood
was sampled from a different peripheral vein; at another time FUra was
infused into the hepatic artery, and blood was sampled from the periph
eral vein at the same site as before. Drug was measured in plasma
derived from the whole blood samples. After blood was withdrawn it was
placed in an ice bath and then centrifugea as soon as possible to obtain
the plasma. The plasma was stored at -20Â°C until assayed by HPLC.

Least squares linear regression was performed on each set of FUra
plasma concentrations measured at 60, 90, 105, and 120 min; if the
slope of the line was not significantly greater than 0 the concentrations
were averaged to obtain the steady-state concentration; often the 60-

min value had to be omitted and the 90, 105, and 120 min values
averaged if they fit the same criterion; otherwise the 105 and 120 min

values were averaged.
Drug Assay. A reverse phase HPLC assay for the determination of

FUra in plasma was used (21 ). The lower sensitivity limit of this procedure
was routinely 50 ng/ml (0.38 MM).5-Chlorouracil was used as the internal

standard. The assay involves extraction of FUra from buffered plasma
samples into ethyl acetate, concentration of the organic extract and back
extraction of FUra into 0.5 M potassium hydroxide solution. The resulting
alkaline aqueous phase was injected onto a HPLC C8 column, and the
eluting peaks were monitored at 254 nm. The linear range of the assay
was 50-2000 ng FUra/ml (0.38-15.4 MM). The validity of the assay

procedure was established through a careful study of the linearity of
response, reproducibility, accuracy, and precision.

To test the reproducibility of this procedure, calibration samples were
prepared in triplicate on three successive days. Triplicate quality control
samples at each concentration (200 and 2000 ng/ml) were run in parallel.
The results of the linear regression analyses of these data were: Y =
(0.00125 Â±0.00005)/ + 0.043 Â±0.015 (r = 0.998 Â±0.001).

The accuracy and precision of the method were assessed by seeding
plasma at FUra concentrations over the range 200 to 2000 ng/ml.
Triplicate quality control samples at each concentration were assayed
on each of three consecutive days. The precision of the assay was found
to correspond to a coefficient of variation ranging from 5.2-8.0%. The

concentration means for the seeded control samples were found to be
within +0.8 to +9.7% of the theoretical values.

SYMBOLISM

pHA
<^ss

CWV
Â«

C2"

CLT

C/-S

Steady-state plasma concentration (MM)of FUra in he

patic arterial blood during constant rate peripheral i.v.
infusion of FUra (Method 1).
Steady-state plasma concentration (UM)of FUra in he

patic venous blood during constant rate peripheral i.v.
infusion of FUra (Method 1).
Steady-state peripheral venous plasma concentration

(MM)of FUra when FUra was infused at a constant rate
peripheral i.v. (Method 2).
Steady-state peripheral venous plasma concentration

(MM)of FUra when FUra was infused at a constant rate
into the hepatic artery (Method 2).
Intrinsic metabolic clearance = V^/Kn,. Note that CL?
= limn(M, [CLS] This has also been termed just "intrin
sic clearance" (16-18).

Steady-state metabolic clearance at dose rate fl0.
CL7, = flo/CS' or CL?S= Ro/CS". This parameter has
also sometimes been erroneously termed the "intrinsic
clearance."
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NONLINEAR PHARMACOKINETICSOF 5-FLUOROURACIL

FI

H
Km

Steady-state systemic clearance at dose rate Ra =
flo/CÂ«(Method 1). This has also been called "total
body clearance"(2).
Apparent steady-state systemic clearance = fl0/CÂ£v
(Method 2).
Steady-stateextraction ratio at dose rate fl0 for Method
1.
Intrinsic bioavailability= limflff^o[FÂ«]for Method 1.
Steady-state bioavailabilityat dose rate fl0 = 1 - E&
for Method 1.
The fractional hematocrit.
The Michaelis constant (MM)estimated from plasma

0,

0,

concentrations. The corresponding whole blood value
is obtained by multiplying by 1 - H.
The flow parameter estimated from Câ„¢and Câ„¢

(Method 1).
The flow parameter estimated from CZV and cy*

(Method 2).
Thecoefficientof determination= 1 - 2dev2/Sy2where
Sy2= 2V2 - (XYf/N.
The constant 5-FUrainfusion rate (eithermg/kg/day or
MM/kg/min).
The maximal velocity of elimination of 5-FUra
min).

SCHEMATIC MODELS

Liver and other EliminatingTissue EliminatingTissue

oMARoLI#2#1Vâ„¢00HoRest

of Body
/. Administration i.\

Scheme 1A:#2C2"#1Vâ„¢Km0Rest

of Body
/. Administration
Scheme 1B:

EliminatingTissue

0

Rest of Body Hepatic
Arterial Administration

Scheme 1C:

Model for Method 1 Models for Method 2

The model of Scheme 1A was first described by Dedrick and Forrester (20) and was then studied extensively by Wagner ef a/. (16, 18) and
Wagner (17).

PHARMACOKINETIC EQUATIONS

At steady state the rate of drug elimination is equal to the infusion indicated in Equations C1 and C2.
rate (16-18).

Data were fitted to EquationsA1 and A2 with Wilkinson's method (22) Q = 5Â° (Ci
using an Apple II microcomputer.The senior author has shown that this ' (Câ„¢- CS'XI - H)

method gives the same estimated parameters and standard errors as
nonlinearleast squares.

(C1.C2)

and

1, A2)
w pmA Here

"PH*(A2) Ã•V = F,
Kâ€ž+ CÂ£" (x = C

EquationsA1 and A2 rearrangeto Equations B1 and B2.

1) and
Vmax ~

CPHA _ss =

Ã•Here
â€¢(B2)1 V = C2," or C2"

^ X = HO

The blood flow parameter, 0, or 02, was estimated with Pick's Law as

Q2 = (C2" - CÂ£"X1- H) (C2)

UsingEquationsB1, B2, C1, and C2 the other concentrationswere fitted
with Equations D1 and 02.

fÃfL K R
(D1) andVmax ~ HO

(D1.D2)

- Ho

Bioavailabilitieswere estimated as indicatedunder "Symbolism"and also
1, B2) witn Equation E

Fss= (E)
1 +
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In applying Equation E the V,â„¢and Km were from Table 3. The factor
1 - H converts the plasma Kmto whole blood Km.

Extraction ratios were estimated with Equation F from Method 1 data.

Ess - 1 â€”FSS=
n if it wC?iKm(1- H)

(Vâ„¢- no)

and the theoretically equivalent Expression G (18).
CHA f^HV

ss l^ss (G)

After Collins et al. (2) extraction ratios were also estimated with Equation

H.
p/W _ fiPHA

The steady-state metabolic clearance (see "Symbolism") is also given by

Equation I.
v â€”p~. m Vmax noÂ°LK= ~Â¿T (Ã)

Intrinsic bioavailabilities were estimated with Equation J.

1 0,
F, =

1 + Cf.,/Qi OÃ+ CL
(J)

RESULTS
Table 2 lists 57 pairs of steady-state FUra plasma concentra

tions measured in the 8 patients. Four other pairs of concentra
tions were measured; these were: in patient 1 when R0 = 2.87
MM/kg/min, CÂ£v= 447.2 MM and C%* = 370.8 MM; in patient 4

on 4/5, 7/84 when R0 = 0.956 MM/kg/min, CÂ« = 35.26 MMand
Câ„¢= 4.39 MM;when R0 = 1.12 MM/kg/min, C% = 24.54 MMand
C% = 5.61 MM;and when R0 = 0.956 MM/kg/min, Cg" = 16.96
MMand Câ„¢A= 9.85 MM-Differences between peripheral arterial

and peripheral venous FUra plasma concentrations (Câ„¢ of
Method 1 versus Câ„¢ of Method 2) were compared in the 16

cases in which this could be done (italicized values in Table 2).
In 15 of the 16, CÂ« > CÂ£v,and the means were 32.8 and 24.7

MM,respectively, with a ratio = 0.75, which is comparable to the

value of 0.78 reported by Speyer ef a/. (3) at the National Cancer
Institute; however, individual ratios varied from 0.26 to 1.01 and
averaged 0.59; the paired Student f-value for these 16 pairs was

3.93 (0.01 > P > 0.001). Differences between drug plasma
concentrations from hepatic venous blood (C"s of Method 1) and

peripheral venous blood (C^ of Method 2) were compared in
the 16 cases in which this could be done (italicized values Â¡n
Table 2). In 10 of 16, CÂ£v> CS"\ and in 6 of our 16, C%* >
C*Â£;the means were 17.6 and 10.6 MM for CÂ£vand C%*,

respectively; the paired Student Mest was 1.67 (P > 0.10). The
ratio of the means of these concentrations at each dose rate is
also shown at the bottom of Table 2.

Application of Equations A1 and C1 gave the values of Vmax,
Km,and OÃlisted in Table 3, and application of Equations A2 and
C2 gave the values of Vmax,Km,and 02 listed in Table 4. Measures
of fit (r2) are also given in Tables 3 and 4. Methods 1 and 2 gave

mean Vmaxvalues the difference of which was not significant
(1.986 versus 2.057, P > 0.25), and mean plasma Kmvalues the
difference of which was not significant (10.34 versus 11.54, P >
0.25) but OÃand Q2values the difference of which was significant.
The whole blood Km value, corresponding to the mean plasma
Kmvalue of 10.9 MMin Table 4, is 6.822 MM.

The means and coefficient of variation values for the flow
parameters, OÃand Q2, are given in Table 5. The difference
between mean blood flows for Methods 1 and 2, namely Q, and

Table 2
Observed steady-state plasma concentrations (Â»M)of 5-FUâ€ž

See text for paired f-tests performed on boldfaced concentrations.

Â«0}Patient12344567MeanSE1445678MeanSEmg/kg/day
/jM/kg/minCX2.221.351.024.7012.739.395.241.96CE"0.582.730.861.390.675Ci?0.230.700.441.152.220.850.930.29C2"0.200.490.430.370.087100.053ex5.893.722.863.777.4777.754.911.49C

Â«v
M2.02.220.857.831.612.901.25Câ„¢0.550.930.261.470.722.080.900.31CPHAM0.360.590.897.290.570.740.1630

0.159MethodCX77.214.4811.6973.3314.9424.776.4237.717.573.41MethodCplv74.67.259.4377.774.4720.94.4310.402.24900.4781OÂ»3.232.011.272.462.396.747.378.743.440.932CPHA

M7.775.574.182.463.478.782.664.110.907ex23.6816.9622.6928.0346.719.3224.575.1502"75.6717.4822.834.6015.153.83135

0.717es3.081.816.404.8423.043.507.113.25CS"70.727.108.785.798.101.072701.43ex157.972.7050.3160.0297.77129.2429.49198.199.4420.5Cm

M730.566.83730.578.8886.5727.1CS*107.429.945.0517.2349.10700.7720.56171.261.9120.3CPHAM56.529.6648.7373.2737.039.74

CPtV ff^HA
M /WH 0.27 0.59

0.40 0.82
0.59 0.62 0.87

1.2 1.1 0.60
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NONLINEAR PHARMACOKINETICS OF 5-FLUOROURACIL

Table3
Pharmacokinetic parameters estimated from steady-state hepatic arterial and hepatic venous plasma 5-FUâ€žconcentrations lor i.v. infusions of 5-FU,. (Method 1)

Parameters are based on physiological compartment model of Scheme IA.

Patient12344567MeanCoefficient

ofvariation
(%)N45564444Blood

Qi
[liters/(kg xmin)]0.0446(0.0030)"0.0818(0.0153)0.0861(0.0158)0.0679(0.00643)0.0637(0.0141)0.418(0.0140)0.255(0.0252)0.0367(0.0165)0.0745660.76â€¢max(MM/kg/min)1.528(0.040)"1.718(0.105)4.027(0.991)1.977(0.399)1.645(0.143)1.756(0.251)1.629(0.159)1.605(0.0159)1.986C42.1Plasma

Km
(UM)6.749(0.680)"5.402(1.12)8.688(2.57)6.201(2.17)6.830(1.48)25.08(8.01)3.285(0.713)20.45(0.766)10.34C76.6Plasma

CL,
[liters/(kg xmin)]0.2260.3180.4640.3190.2410.07000.4960.07850.277"56.7Equation1A0.9980.9680.9810.8450.9640.9580.9700.99980.962r*Equation2A0.99950.9880.9880.9910.9950.9740.9480.999970.986Equation4A0.99980.9980.99990.9910.9990.9800.9690.999980.992

a Bracketed values are standard errors of the estimated parameters.
" Geometric mean and coefficient of variation.
c Arithmetic mean.
" The corresponding blood CL, = 0.450 with a SE = 0.969.

Table 4
Pharmacokinetic parameters estimated from steady-state peripheral venous 5-FUâ€žplasma concentrations during hepatic arterial and i.v. administration (Method 2)

Parameters are based on the physiological compartment model of Schemes IB and 1C.

PatientN1

47

38

34

44

35

36

4Mean

of 7aboveCoefficient
ofvariationOverall

mean of 15forTables
1 and2Coefficient

ofvariationPooled

data of Tables1and
2 (n = 60)Blood

02
[liters/(kg xmin)]0.102(0.0348)"0.0463(0.00812)0.261(0.0638)0.259(0.0615)0.105(0.0243)0.0602(0.0169)0.788(0.183)0.14861280.09816105(/jM/kg/min)1.531(0.0310)"0.7583(0.065)1.553(0.683)1.576(0.839)2.114(0.0336)1.652(0.260)5.214(0.920)2.057e70.42.01955.41.713(0.109)Plasma3.833(0.306)"5.126(0.969)5.270(2.49)9.008(7.70)14.02(0.492)8.649(3.62)34.87(7.64)11.54"93.910.90e83.17.410(1.08)Plasma

Ci,
[liters/(kg xmin)]0.3990.1480.2950.1750.1510.1910.1500.21644.40.248'53.00.231Equation1B0.9120.9980.9390.8410.99980.9460.9980.9480.956r2Equation2B0.999930.99960.9490.5390.999950.9410.9990.9180.954Equation4B0.999990.99990.9770.7971.000.9910.9760.9760.979

Numbers in parentheses, SE of the estimated parameters.
6 The difference between this mean and the mean of 0.0745 in Table 3 is not significant (P = 0.10). Both means are geometric means.
c The difference between this mean and the mean of 1.986 in Table 3 is not significant (P > 0.25).
" The difference between this mean and the mean of 10.34 in Table 3 is not significant (P > 0.25).
" The corresponding mean for whole blood Km is 6.822 (SE = 1.38).
' The corresponding blood CL, = 0.334 with a SE = 0.0523.

Q2, was highly significant (0.01 > P > 0.001). The arithmetic
mean OÃis 5.26 liters/min, which is the same as that for cardiac
output. The flow parameter was much larger than liver blood
flow, which was measured via indocyanine clearance in patients
4, 5, and 6 and found to be 490, 978, and 500 ml/min, respec
tively. The marked difference between the arithmetic and geo
metric means reflects distributions which are skewed toward

higher values; this is supported by the distribution data shown
in Table 6. Another important fact is that 0 was not correlated
with infusion rate.

Fig. 1 shows the computer fits of the hepatic arterial (C"/) and
hepatic venous (CÂ»")data of patient 1. The lines in the main plot

are based on Equations B1 and D1, the values of Vmaxand Km
shown for patient 1 in Table 3, and the Qi values obtained for
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Table 5
Valuesof the flow parameters 0, and QÂ¡

ArithmeticMethod1Â«

2"Parameter

and
dimensionsPlasma

0,(liters/kg/min)fi

Blood Oi(liters/kg/min)
Blood 0,(liters/min)
PlasmaQz(liters/kg/min)
Blood Q2<liters/kg/min)8

Blood 02(liters/min)Mean0.0490

0.0803e

5.26
0.135
0.189e

13.0Coeffi

cientofvariation68.2

76.0
81.8

107
100
104GeometricMean0.0394

0.0628
4.02
0.0845
0.124
8.24Coeffi

cient of
variation81.1

73.8
79.8

130
122
130

8 Based on 36 values in each case.
* Obtainedfrom Equation C1 by omitting the 1 - H factor.
e Differencein means is highlysignificant (t = 3.20, d.f. = 56, 0.01 > P > 0.001).
" Based on 22 values in each case.
8 Obtained from Equation C2 by omitting the 1 - H factor.

Table 6
Distribution of valuesof the whole blood parameter 0 (liters/kg/min)

Whole blood

0, (Method1)Interval0-0.04990.050-0.0990.100-0.1490.150-0.1990.200-0.2490.250-0.2740.275-0.2990.300-0.3490.350-0.3990.400-0.4490.450-0.4990.500-0.5490.550-0.599>0.600TotalsNo.

of
values1316312136%0fvalues36.144.48.32.85.62.810002

(Method2)No.

of
values46324111224%ofvalues16.725.012.58.316.74.24.24.28.3100

this patient using Equation C1. In the inset in Fig. 1 are plots of
bioavailability and extraction ratio as a function of infusion rate
for this patient based on Equations E and F. Note that since Vmax
for this patient is 1.528 and Equations A1 and D1 have the
difference, VmaÂ«- R0, in the denominator, the steady-state con

centration rises very rapidly when this difference gets small,
which occurs when R0 approaches Vmax.However, in Fig. 2
similar data for patient 3 are plotted, but in this case the Vmaxis
much larger, namely 4.027 Â¿Â¿M/kg/min;hence at the same infu
sion rates the hepatic venous concentration is always low. The
hepatic arterial curve rises relatively slowly, and this rise is
principally due to the f?0/Qi term in Equation D1. Differences
between results illustrated by Figs. 1 and 2 indicate that dose
escalation should be conservative for dose rates above 135 mg/
kg/day.

Fig. 3 at the top shows a bar graph of the two systemic
clearances, CÃ•.Lfrom Method 1 data and Ci.fiw) from Method

2 data. The differences between the two clearances are highly
significant. On the other hand the steady-state metabolic clear

ances (CL;ps),estimated from data of Method 1 as flo/CST and
estimated from data of Method 2 as Ro/C^*, did not differ

significantly and were pooled to produce the bar graph shown
at the bottom of Fig. 3.

Intrinsic bioavailability is the bioavailability as the dose rate

approaches 0 (18,19). This parameter was estimated from Table
1 data with Equation J in which both CL, and d must be
referenced to either plasma or whole blood. The intrinsic bio
availability of FUra averaged 0.166, with a SE of 0.0227. At a
dose rate of 1.43 ^M/kg/min (270 mg/kg/day) the bioavailability
of FUra averaged 0.524, with a SE of 0.099. Thus the bioavail
ability of FUra changed an average of 3.2-fold over the dose

range studied. The advantage of hepatic arterial administration
over peripheral i.v. administration with respect to reduced sys
temic exposure may be considered the reciprocal of the bio
availability (i.e., 1 + CLS/Oi). Thus the advantage found in this

in
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Fig. 1. Plots of hepatic arterial and hepatic venous steady-state plasma5-FUra
concentrations during peripheral i.v. constant rate infusion of 5-FUrafor patient 1.
Linesdrawn through thepomfs are basedon Equations B1 and D1, the parameters
Vâ„¢Â«and Km listed in Table 3 for this patient, and values of 0, estimated by
application of Equation C1 but without the 1 - H factor, since the Kmvalues are
based on plasma. Insel, plots of steady-state bioavailability,Fâ€ž(1), and steady-
Stateextraction ratio, Â£â€ž(1), with the lines based on Equations E1 and F2 and the
same parameters. 5-FU. 5-FUra.
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Fig. 2. Plots of hepatic arterial and hepatic venous steady-state plasma5-FUra
concentrations during peripherali.v. constant rate infusionsof 5-FUrafor patient 3.
Linesdrawn through thepo/ntÃ³are basedon EquationsB1 and D1, the parameters
V,â„¢,and Kmlisted in Table 3 for this patient, and values of Qi estimated with
Equation C1 but without the factor 1 - H, since the Kmvalue is based on plasma.
5-FU, 5-FUra.
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Fig. 3. G, mean systemic clearances (C/.J,) of 5-FUra estimated from Method 1
data (CLi, = Ro/C%); D, mean apparent systemic clearances [CL'Â¿"*Â»]of 5-FUra
estimated from Method 2 data (CLÃ•"*' = flo/CÂ£"). 8ars. SD. Dotted lines are trend
lines based on pooled parameter values (Vâ„¢,= 1.713 /jM/kg/min, Km = 7.41 ^M,
and OÃ= 0.0490 liters/kg/min for plasma) for the hatched blocks and the same
Vmu and Kmvalues but 02 = 0.135 liters/kg/min for plasma for the open blocks.

study ranged from 6.0 to 1.9 (i.e., 1/0.166 to 1/0.524) over the
dose range 0 to 270 mg/kg/day.

DISCUSSION

The data collected for Method 1, where data were collected
across the liver (hepatic arterial and hepatic venous), were ade
quately described by the model shown in Scheme 1A and its
appropriate equations (Equations A1, B1, C1, D1, E, F, G, I, and
J). Collins ef a/. (2) in their Fig. 1 hypothesized a flow model very
similar to the model of Scheme 1A, except that the eliminating
tissue was the lungs, the right and left heart were in between
the two compartments, and input was into the right heart. They
hypothesized that 0 would be equal to cardiac output. In our
study Oi averaged 5.26 liters/min, which is essentially identical
to cardiac output. This support of their prediction, however, does
not necessarily mean that the lung is an eliminating organ for 5-

FU, since our measurements were made directly across the liver
in Method 1.

There is an analogy between Schemes 1B and 1C for Method
2 and an isolated organ system. In that analogy compartment 1
is the reservoir for the perfusion fluid containing the drug, and
compartment 2 is the eliminating isolated organ, l.v. administra
tion is analogous to infusing drug into the reservoir so that it
gets diluted before going to compartment 2. Hepatic arterial

administration is analogous to infusing the drug directly into the
eliminating organ. In both cases sampling is from the reservoir
or compartment 1. Another interpretation of Schemes 1B and
1C indicates that arterial blood in compartment 1 should be
sampled to provide Câ„¢and Câ„¢Awhen drug is administered i.v.

in one case and via the hepatic artery in the other case. However,
peripheral venous blood was sampled after i.v. and hepatic
arterial administrations. Fitting of Method 2 data with Equations
A2, C2, and D2 showed that so far as metabolic kinetics were
concerned this method gave the same results as Method 1, since
there were no significant differences in the Vmaxs, Kms, and
CLTsS for Method 2 compared with Method 1. However, the
analysis showed that Q2 estimated with Equation C2 was con
siderably greater than Oi estimated with Equation C1. Thus, it
was considered to be prudent to clearly differentiate CLss(sapp\
obtained from Method 2 data, from CLSSS,obtained from Method

2 data (Fig. 3), and to not report bioavailabilities and extraction
ratios derived from Method 2 data. The interpretation of 02 in
physiological terms is obscure. With most drugs steady-state
systemic clearance at a given dose rate would be the same
whether it was estimated as the ratio of the infusion rate to the
peripheral arterial drug concentration or as the ratio of the
infusion rate to the peripheral venous concentration during pe
ripheral i.v. infusion of the drug. This would be expected, provid
ing that there is no drug elimination in the tissues drained by the
vein that is sampled (2). However, it is known that there is
considerable extrahepatic elimination of FUra (8). But the differ
ences between the systemic clearances, CLSSSand CL^"*", with

FUra are not the result of differences in metabolism, since the
VmaxSand Kms for Methods 1 and 2 do not differ significantly
(Tables 1 and 2), and the difference between the mean metabolic
clearances for Methods 1 and 2 is not significant. Rather the
differences in the systemic clearances are the result of differ
ences in the flow parameters Oi and Q2 (Tables 5 and 6), which
must reflect differences in distribution of FUra when it was
studied by the two methods. Thus, Equations 11 through 13 of
Collins et al. (2) do not apply to FUra, since bioavailabilities
estimated as CS^/CS" average about twice those estimated as
CgÂ¡Cg. Also extraction ratios, estimated from Ess= 1 - (C^A/
Câ„¢)[the same as Equation 24 of Collins ef al. (2)], are incorrect

for FUra, since they do not agree with those estimated from
Method 1 data with Equations G and H (see Table 7).

The models of Scheme 1 include a first-pass effect, which is
indicated by Equation J. Our first-pass F, averaged 0.166, with
a range of 0.107 to 0.284. This differs from the value of ~28%
reported by Phillips ef al. (15), since those authors were not
reporting an extrapolated value corresponding to 0 dose but
rather a bioavailability corresponding to oral and i.v. doses of
500 and 250 mg, respectively. Corresponding mean bioavailabil
ities are readily derived from the mean extraction ratios in Table

Table 7

Extraction ratios as a function of infusion rate

Â«0(pM/kg/min)0.053

0.159
0.478
0.717
1.43N5

7
8
6
8Extraction

ratioEquation

F EquationG0.874
Â±0.027* 0.736 Â±0.089

0.830 Â±0.017 0.810 Â±0.043
0.812 + 0.025 0.817 Â±0.046
0.773 Â±0.047 0.740 Â±0.062
0.476 Â±0.099 0.464 Â±0.092

* Mean Â±SE.
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7 by subtraction from unity (i.e., Fss= 1 - EM). Extraction ratios

of 0.61 to 0.65 for exchange 7 and 0.71 to 0.74 for exchange 1
reported by Speyer ef al. (3) agree with those listed in the last
two rows of Table 7 and were calculated from data in the same
concentration ranges. If portal FUra concentrations and liver
blood flow had have been measured in addition to those concen
trations measured by Method 1, we could have estimated a more
exact extraction ratio (3, 8); however, the extraction ratio esti
mates are consistent with the model of Scheme 1A.

The reason that analysis of real data, such as in this report,
indicates that one Michaelis-Menten equation adequately de
scribes the data probably resides in the pooling concept dis
cussed by Sedman and Wagner (23). They showed that two or
more parallel Michaelis-Menten paths often "pool" and, when

data are analyzed, there appears to be only one metabolism
path, with pooled Vmaxand pooled Kmvalues. The validity of their
pooled equations has just been supported in an article by Wagner
(24) on propranolol.

The equations given in this article are derived from the so-
called venous equilibration ("well-stirred") model (16-18). The

difference in the flow parameters d and Q2, obtained from that
model with Methods 1 and 2 data, was supported by application
of the equations (16, 17, 25, 26) appropriate for the different
sinusoidal perfusion ("parallel-tube") model. This model uses the
logarithmic average of CÂ«and C% or of C%* and C^ to estimate
the Michaelis-Menten parameters Vm*and Km". The mean values
of these parameters estimated were Vm* = 2.378 /Â¿M/kg/minand
Km* for plasma = 24.91 fiM, which compare with the means of

2.019 itM/kg/min and 10.90 UM, respectively, for the venous
equilibration model (Table 4). Most interesting, however, was the
fact that the same OÃand Q2 values were obtained, namely the
mean of OÃ= 0.0841 liters/(kg x min) and 5.45 liters/min and
the mean of Q2 = 0.224 liters/(kg x min) and 15.5 liters/min

(compare with values in Table 5).
In the article of Collins ef al. (2) there was some confusion

about clearances. Those authors defined total body clearance
(herein called systemic clearance) as the ratio of infusion rate/
arterial concentration but also as the ratio of infusion rate/Cou,,
which is equivalent to infusion rate/venous concentration. In this
article the latter clearance is termed "metabolic clearance," and
it has been termed "intrinsic clearance" elsewhere. The metabolic

clearance, but not the systemic clearance, can exceed the nu
merical value of the flow parameter. The numerical value of the
steady-state systemic clearance at any dose rate R0 must lie
between the numerical values of the metabolic clearance and
the flow parameter as a result of the relationship: 1/CLL = 1/0i

+ 1/CLS.
Analysis of Method 1 data indicates that systemic exposure

to 5-FU following hepatic arterial administration is from 0.116 to

0.524 of that following i.v. administration over the dose range 0
to 270 mg 5-FU/kg body weight/day; hence the advantage of

hepatic arterial delivery over i.v. delivery, so far as systemic
exposure is concerned, varies from about 6- to 2-fold. The overall

selectivity for regional advantage administration [the Râ€žvalue of
Collins (27)] turns out to be the same, namely about 6- to 2-fold.
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